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THE FARMER’S WIFE
Is very careful about her churn. She scalds it thoroughly after using, 
and gives it a sun bath to sweeten it. She knows that if her chum is 
•our it will taint fhe butter that is made in it. The stomach is a churn. 
In the stomach and digestive and nutritive tracts are performed pro
cesses which are almost exactly like the churning of butter. Is it not 
apparent then that if this stomach-churn is foul it makes foul all which 
Is put into it?

The evil of a foul stomach is not alone the bad taste In the mouth 
and the foul breath caused by it, but the corruption of the pure current 
of blood and the dissemination of disease throughout the body. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery makes the sour and foul stomach 
sweet. It does for the stomach what the washing and sun bath do for 
the cliurtt—absolutely removes every tainting or corrupting element. 
In this way it cures blotches, pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings, 
sores, or open eating ulcers and all humors or diseases arising from 
bad blood.

CIED GOODS GO UP e. a. o brien & co. 
THE REASONS ADVANCED FOWNES KID GLOVES FOWNES KID GLOVES

Canners Association Director Says That the High Cost of Labor 
and the Scarcity of Help Have Made It Imperative to In- 
creaseXPrices The Changes in . Methods of Canning 
The New Markets for Product,

FoWlies lx id <il« 

i' to Im* luid. XV. ; 
i.|n i)i'd ;i lii.v .issor

' art* mii-id.-I«•<! as g.».si a gl.i \. a- thei > 

thf ilg.-llts I’.iV tins gl.iVf and have jus: 

i nt in Mark-. browns. tan,», lawns, grey-

n*l white.
\Ve arc showing an ext m good gfi.x e <>f 11 * i - mak- lhar in 

riiavanti'i-d at $1 .'Hi per pair. Come in and inspect tlirin.

To aid in healing old sores, or nice 
apply Dr. Pierre’s All-Healing Salve

Holden Medical Discovery. That this 
is absolutely true will be readilv proven

to them while taking the ‘’Holden Med- to your satisfaction if you will but mail
ical Discovery ” t 
the blood.

Dr. Pierce's All - 1 baling Salve 
cleansing and pain relieving. It de-

purify and enrich 1 a postal card request to Dr. R.V. Pierce, 
Buffalo. N. Y., for a free copy of his 
booklet of extracts from the standard 
medical authorities, giving the names

Elroys the bad odors arising from sup- of all the ingredients-entering into his

Surâting, or running, sores and puts world-famed medicines and showini 
lem in the best possible condition for —L - ‘ ‘ *’ *

healing. *
The” All-llealitig Salve” is a superior 

dressing for all open, running, or snp- 
iurating, Sores or Ulcers. For healingV

<31

what the most eminent medical men o} 
the age say of them.

Cumt Woman s Weaknesses.
We refer to that boon to weak, nerv-

Ipen wounds, cuts and scratches it is 1 OUS| Buffering women known as Dr.
dnsurpassed,

If vour medicine dealer does not have
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Dr. John Fvfe one of the Editoral
the ” All-Healing Salve ' in stock mail «taff of The fcrLEcnc Medical Rb- 
50 cents m postage stamps to Dr. K. \ . VIFW savs of Unicorn root. ( //—„>.«,«postage
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and you will 
Ifeceive it by return post.

In treating all open sores, or ulcers, 
boils carbuncles and other swellings, it 
ig important that Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery be taken persistently 
to purify the blood and thereby remove 
‘he cause of the trouble. It is in the 

iood that the great battle of health has$
16 be fought. The ulcer and the sore 
•re simply the scarlet flowers of disease,
With roots running down into the blood.
These roots must be eradicated or the 
disease will break oat afresh. " Golden 
Medical Discovery’’ cleanses the blood 
•fall foul and poisonous accumulations, 
pushes out the dead and waste matter,
•nd thus purifies the entire life current.
Disease in the flesh must die out when 
it is no longer fed by foul blood.
"Golden Medical Discovery” effectively
cures disease in the flesh by curing its ..........
cause in the blood. li more or less of the above svnr.p

If >7$ have bitter, nasty, foul taste »«>ms ,»»» pr.-a. m. .... imJi.i 
in you/ mouth, coated tongue, foul do t*ettcr_th^n take Dr, Pierce's Irax.'t- 
breatl/are weak and easily tired, feel he Prescription, une of pie leading »n- 
deptvC-rd and despondent, have fre- gredigatg i’l Jklijyf 
queu heada/hes, dizzy attacks, gnaw- üB'LtllK-
in Ay distyNs in stomach, constipated

view says of Unicorn root (Helonias 
Dioica) which is one of the chief ingre
dients of the ’’Favorite Prescription":

"A remedy which invariably acts as a uter
ine in vigorat or • • * makes for normal ac
tivity of the entlae reproductive system." 
He continues "in Helm ibis we have a medica
ment which more fully answers the above 
purposes t/mn any other dmg with which I am 
acquainted. In the treatment of diseases pe
culiar to women It Is seldom that a case is 
seen which does not present some Indication 
fer this remedial agent." Dr. Kyfe further 
says: "The following are among the leading 
indications for HeloniasilJnii-orn root). Pain 
or aching in the back, with lencorrhea;" 
atonic (weak) conditions of the reproductive 
organs of women, mental depression and ir
ritability. associated with chronic diseases of 
the reproductive organs of women ; constant 
sensation of heat In the region of the kid
neys ; menorrhagia (flooding', due to a weak
ened condition of the reproductive system; 
amenorrhea (snrpressed or absent monthly 
iieriods). arising from or aecompanying an 
abnormal condition of the illg.-silve organs 
and anemic • thin hh**i • habit ; dragging 
sensations In the extreme low.-i part of the 
alwlomen."

Tmuiiio. Sept. 3K - Canned goods 
are going to lie higher this fall." said 
Mr. Boulter, of XV. Boulter Ar Sons.

- Piéton, who was Interviewed by a re 
I poiter a'l the Walker House this 
morning.

Mr. Boulter is a director of ihe 
Canadian Canners" Associât ion. and 

. was on his way to Hamilton to attend 
j i board meeting today . I emi t sax 
what the iidvanhc will bp." he said.

! Imi t liât will be discussed today. t.«.

XX hat is the reason for the raise

Higher <ost of labor and also of 
■ eases and tins. XX'e now pay SI ."»<) 
‘per day where we used to pay $1.00.
! on! women in the factor'les-get $1.00 
1 i day . The scarcity of help was fell 

■his slimmer when the tomatoes rame 
I in in en-at quantifies, and we could 
j'iot handle litem. . Kvery cannery had 
tomatoes lotting in it."

><•" Boulter, by the way Is a vet 
•rail in tin- vanning Industry, having 
been engaged In that business since 
Ihsl’ From 1S*3 to 1K9H he was pro 
■ddent of the Canadian Parkers' As

soclailon. an iniincoi pmat* d asso< i * 
lion which in 190:’. developed into tin 
Canadian Canners Association. i 
joint stock com pa h.. Including 33 .com 
cerna, or practically all tin- Ontario 
canners.

"'One of the results of that organ: 
zatinn. * said Mi Boulter, is that w. 
now have an agent In London. Ktfg 
and aw making large shipments to 
Great Britain, and exporting to South 
Xfrlea. Xuslralla and China Western 
Canada Is also a ready «ml growing 

. market
“There Ims been a revolution in 

'entitling methods since 1XS3. In
those days the peas were shelled by 
hand and the corn stripped off tip* 

[cob with a knife. Now the peas arc 
[brought in by the farmers on th»- 
vim- and shelled by machinery lu one 
process, and the corn is also handled 

i by machinery . It Is much cheaper 
and much speedier, which is a ma* 
ter of supreme ltu|>oriance because 
vanned goods must bo canned while 
fresh if they are going to be handled 

[successfully XX'e require the farm 
ers to bring In evervthlne tin- day <*n 
which it is picked."

Ladies Seamless Cashmere Hose, ‘25c. per pair. 
Ladies Llama Hose, special value, 55c. per pair.

A Princess
to Be Won

en Seal root another promi
nent ingredient of ” Favorite Prescrip-

or ilygublr bowels, sour or bitter
risingLitlCr eating and poor appetite, ,. ... .
these jKjliptoms, or any considerable **on. I nd. r •»»'*•>Kllmguood. M. D., of 
numb/r/of them, indicate that you are Bennett ical College, Chicago, says : 
suffenne from biliousness, torpid, or .Z'1’ u ‘.'"iant *vni,;<|v •” ifi>onhwsof tey/Kerwilb II». umihI accompanying '
indiVstion, <ir dyspepsia and its attend- n, . pierce? Favorite Prescription 
ant derangements. .. . faithfully represents .the above named

•Continued.)
I suppose you let him scow on 

you occasional!* ?" I said
Moore shook his head "Never, uu 

less it were the very limit of Ids 
reach I Mont trust him—sometime», 
buitons are lost from toils. I Ivy to 
oe very diplomatie by touching him 
very Infrequently Though *1 rathei 
think it is pearls before swine: for In
is too good a fencer not to see J am 
-paring him. and too jealously vimiic

uadv

The best apents known to medical
science for the cure oi the above svtnp-
thmfl'Snq conditions, as attested hv flip
writings *)?leading teacher» and practi
tioners of all the jqjaojs; of medical 
practice, have been skillfully and bar-

ingredients and cures the diseases for 
which they are recommended.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the 
oritfionl Little l.iver Pills, first put up 
hv old Dr. Picrc.e over 10 years ago.

_______  Much imitated, but never equaled.
œoniouély combined in Dr. Pierce’s • Easy to take as candy.

aid.

I live to appreciate my court* 
j I picked up a foil and i 
whistle through the air.

Come. Colonel Bernheim, 
j I am at your service. Shall we use
I • For Your Higlmess'.s sake, yes," 

In- answered. I’m apt to be a trifle 
wild ill ilines."

| There was nothing «-specially grace 
I'ni al>oui my senior Aide: and, be 
sidt being -past tin- prime ‘of life, he 
was of a rather bulky tallness, stolid 
and phlegmatic. I could readily im 
agine his style, and a very few passe'» 
eonfirmtd it. He was of the ordinary 
type and I could havi run him 
through without the least effort. As 
it was. I touched him. presently, once 
on the arm -then disengaged and

111’ tha
•nr Highness." in- ».iid 
as well have been ny 

oat a dozen limes. 
g««r and more active l

This is Ayle 277 for Worn® 
Dull Kid bluchcr top, patent 
vamp and toe. New high heel 
and arch, slender smart shape.
GOODYEAR PROCESS.

•«Lit down I am not

. d he was thinking m l.oi

faced each 
Let us

With.

the parades. I

lit.

saying that

• it 1 can say that I am 
il'U til el - skillful xx In 
is. |Missibly. the one 

My father and 
«•lore tin- were strom 
me of my eat lie* t vend 
ing given a toy foil and 
he -parade». Then- is 

xx in .Isman is horn
ml

hard
lildh.

tin

idy and train 
* birth gift i- 

nly a mini
had

uni Tin 
in.I kept 
i-st Fr.-1
i 1 had | 
tiding at

■rs obtain

Point.' In 
me hat I a

I* nix Ini * e» 

1,11 the b.-y

(The Foolish Fogey Way And 
The Other Way

Many people still cling to the grand mother idea that a perfect 
custom made boot cannot be produced except by hand in the good,
old fashioned, foolish, fogey way.

Hand made is right A shoe should be hand made throughout 
and all Slater’s are, but why should a shoe maker be condensed to 
tedieu: !y sew a shoe with awl, wax and knife at snail speed when he 
can oo it a h...*Jred times quicker and a hundred times better with a 
Coocvcar x. vît macl.i.iC? There’s no reason, except prejudice and 
tried: - n

F.vtrv we.nan knows that for Strength, evenness and durability, 
f ind .-evviic -. t cempars with the sewing machines produdt. 
l\eith cr tab! . L *> : vwi:tg compare with Goodyear machine sewing.

H yc-t d 'l e a 0 Without tacks, threads, Stitches, lumps, hollows 
Or rorghn un.1* i the loot; if you’d like a shoe with the lock Stitch 
which hoith Te ;*• ” r-n until worn to the thinness of paper, get a shoe 
that! n*. a Je by !.. C. odye^r Welt Process. As all Slater*s arc 
made by that jVorr-'—Get a Slater’s.

Anywhere i;i Cana \ et Ç3.f>0and S t.00 for women and $4.00 
to $r .( A ! j - —f; 1.. i i„-ss than the bcsl American make» and
precisely *!»$. ■.Iki'x 4

fi. . CAMPBELL, Exclusive Agent, Fredertcton, N. B.
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fl
had d 
the Duke

l held out m 
I he t ight Him I 

I team Ifni ! " I 
1mm defence

Moore how.d > 
hand. It in a pie 
der Your Highness 

Xve! that il I», 
He would

11 most 
ill flew across 

le Into the 
Back, and

hit hand to him

Moot*.- had led

id
It s a marvel 

ellmisly done 
low over my 

<• to serve tin 
i said
lid ’Bernheim 
queer Individlie i" n - - • • ..........

■tal who would not he affected by such 
sincerity ; and I .told them so. and 
feelingly.

Then Moore showed me the attack 
and its two defences; and 1 practiced 
them with him until 1 had them per
fectly at command.

“What would be my chances 
against Lotzen?" 1 asked.

‘‘You could kill him easily." said

E. A. O’BRIEN & CO

Classified Ad
MONEY TO LOAN.

-1,1 IT X HAN.-OX. 
S.>|irit.iV>. I’l'clclivtoil. N. i

WANTED.
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lux.
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lli-st cla.-.- vuok- 
ighl kind 

MHI i Uli
ifferV" I 

aniiot h(
llimuglumt
ill, ^

iii|)loyni( iil to good
she said sluxx 

hard the while. I 
g|i io think, vi 

it her liked
v xi.pi

iuse I <lo that- 1

!i'V-tiind> iiookla «-pii

Quite hot ween •purse'! v 
loing nothing of the sort." I said 
with mock confidentialnc

Nevertheless. I think I'll tell 
Duke he has only to wait." said slit 

Xml I'll confide to Uourtney lie ha$ 
my to ask .to be iaken." I returned 
She laughed. "You might <l( 

right noxv--hev«' lie i
1 turned just as Court! 

nounted
•"May I intrude. Your I

Come along," said 1: "Lady He! 
ants lo hear some gossip and 

don't know any
\ nit of a smile came into mi 

Yud that, though you are, yourself 
the most gossiped about individual i 
Dornlitz." fie answered

TO RENT.

Hugh caldbr.
It- .: K-t ■ -

FOR SALE.

<i,uthx\c>t.‘vl\ -

nR F W. BARBOUR. Dental Surgeon,
U Pf'.i.lr: ■ .-nd IV,/, l„..„ I II, ’ .1 i < Ol

^ lb.‘Max State

hv- of pvof.->.-iou il altvnl inn In -.. x in- avliiiig or iib>r. >n-d
gl.»

I said THIS IS MY 65th BIRTHDAY

George Clemenceau
Clemenceau, the most, pi 

i u rest | in- figure In The present French 
ibinet. was burn Sept. Jv |sji 

Monilleron-en Pa-reds. In the politii 
of France M. Clemenceau 
liiseph Chamjierlain in that, xvhil 
not li.-ing the leader, he lias the moi 

and diiiing intellect. I 
h rougît - every pha

s days.in Ameviea had 
I'm- the Franco German xv'ar and 

the break-up <•!' the umpire. - Tli 
nts limught home many men xvn 

had fought for the empire in its da 
it glory and om'uipotence. among 

them Clemenceau. He is a l'orme; 
senator and still a johrnalist. II 

ducated at Nantes and xx.-ut t 
1‘tivis in !<<>(). From ’ p, isiio fi 

sided in the United States. Whil 
iding on this side of the Allant 
married Hie daugnt 1 <>i" .j Pluml 

f New York I'rmu whom' lie In

Boa vd ui" 11.

McMURRAY. D. M. D.
Kierr: bran

uf
g ont-Mi.- the 
licit] and thup 
delay. By the 

ippuiiit mentem our iiii]-t
'

yÿ J. IRVINE D D S
nd. d T'm «mid
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. B. H. TORRENS. Dentist

TUTARITIME DENTAL PARLORS. J B 
«I CROCKER. D. D. S. All denial xvori
loin
tention^

ivilian. not hi: 
I Soin* -I i !.. •• • • . nmns

DARKER HOUSE. Queen Street. Fred 
u ericton. N. B. i • ntr-dly - >n-.

rpHB WAVBRLBY. without a Rival a*
* a popular On.- I'-vl.n I y H < >t. Hood 
Stabling in < uimvvlion Thv XX'axvrlvx-, Kcgvi t 
Street. Fivd.-rii t->v. .n-lm-on X H.-xxa:, Pioi

utet-naii. Mid 
M.MK.XT ft) Ltd 

liifi in she comill
MEDICAL

r>R A. PIERCE CROCKET. In!
Assistant Koval Oplitivnl Hospital. I.OMiur,hadly liitten I 

llx that I thought 
d for a couple of 

I vised to try y out 
he irritation amt 

more than I 
indications com 
iritation. and pr< 
-in becoming soi 

LIXIMEXT is also a -...,.1
keen <if\ the mosquitoe: 

Yours truly.
V R

England. I’ra.-tivi- hmit'-d !.. Kvc. Kar. Nose
and Throat. King 
Telephonv ixt

. Saint Jobu. N. P.

MUSIC

BCADWALLADER
• Organ and Piano ( »rvhv-tt 

plied for all

MIX \ RI TV/TR?* FRANK HARRISON Organist, 
■LU- Teac her of Music. Conductor
course in -igl.l singing. Mu-ii room

oppo'itc Ortiv. r> Quarters. Open -

TJENRY B. RAINSFORD. Barrister and 
“ Attorney at Law. K.-al Kstatv Agent, 

•office on lower CootOffice, adjoining Record-Office on low 
County Court House. Fredericton. N. TLARGE DWELLING AND LOT AT 

AUCTION. J T.JSHARKEY LL B American Cur
Agent. Ollier. Queen St mi. . 

posile Olhvi'i s QuarLcis. Hours, lu a. hi., to 1 p, 
•1 to I n. U. Saturdays. Ill n. In. to 1 u. in.I fie suhsvi'iher will oiler his residtui 

lieorge street, near Xorthundicrlaml. I'm sal. 
X net ion. in front-of the i'it\ Hall, at l’J 

lock. n.Min, on Saturday. Octolivr 13th. ItNNi. 
Lot ttixliti. freehold, lincnctlmbercd. 1 Ixvel ROSE HALL FOR SALE.ling bus txvvlxe large rooms, txvo pantries, 

eight closets. many cupboards, air and water 
ombiimtion furnaev. electric lights, open 

plumliing. modern, hath. etc. There is a wood 
shed xxith floored at tie. barn and earriàg.

Terms: Ten per «ont. at time of sale, ten pi 
emts on delivery of deed with property; bal 
atn-t- on mortgage xxith interest at live percent, 
per annum. The ' right. will lu- reserved ot 
occupying the dxxelling until March 1st, 1907 
InsiH-ction on any. afternoon.
-in w f

Uiis piopert > will In ottered tor -a !
X net ion. on Tue.xlftx,. lift. 'Hh. at 12 o'clock 

the City Hallnoon, in front of th.
The house may he inspected on Wednesd

and Saluvitax 
lock.

between the hours of 3 and

1 crips : Cash, là net- cent, payable at time of 
ive.iv of deed.sale, balance on.delix-e.iy ofd 

For further particulars enpuive of A. H. F
Randolph.

I.KONARH XV. JOHNSTON

_ Mimre. "Only, be c}u.-i:il ui [ 
jitt livrev. hv is very strong in

! don't ktioxv that I want 
! him. I said "Yet. n.'iihvv do | , a 
I for him to kill, me."
] Both looked nt me in quick inter.
I gallon I motioned for them *o

I've had a visit from the Duky tl 
aftvrniMm." 1 said And I told, tin 
tin» entire interview r

Bernhi-lm smiled sourly, xyhen I li 
; ••nded.

You tnay tax. good use. sir. fov 
, that trick ol ti-ncu." !iv said. Lot- 
! zvn means mischii i and that prompt

'"Eviilvnt lx his visit with His Ma 
jjvsly and the I’rincvss was not to 
j his satisfaction." Moore remarked: 
"and. if Your Highness van ascertain 

ijiist what did occur there. I'll wager 
1 it xyill account for his conduct today."

"And it would lie .just as well fm 
Your Highness to wear a steel vest.' 
said Bernheim : "it 's wry handy to 

I turn a knife or a revolver bullet."
I. laughed. "Of course, st^-vl vests 

are such ordinary articles of attire 
they can he purchased iti any shop."

"I'll supply the vest." he answered', 
"if Y our Highness will use it."

It seems absurd." I declared.
If > a wise precaution." sir." 

Moore urged.
"One might si 

in the days of the Guv.
However, bring your coat of mail 
around tonight uml I'll look 
But. 1 warn you. it will have

I will answer for that als< 
.BeTiiheim.

i.ater in the afternoon I rode over 
to the Field of Mars a litige piece of 
ground <m the Lake front loi' th<
• ■veiling parade of the Cuirassiers of 

"the Guard. This was their one lmn 
• divd and fiftieth anniversary, and - on 
every one of litem it had been the un 
hrokeli custom for the then Governoi 
of Bovnlitz to in- present and | 
Regiinenl in R-view saving, ot 

hen it chanced

Tin crowd of s 
mous The Valerians seem to have a 
e. inline love for iheiv Army—largely. 
I fancy. because lit- Xrmy is not pel' 
milted to tyrannize over the citizen. 
Bvcairse a man won the King's uni 
i'tn-m g ; t v.o him no privilege to insult 
or to maltreat those who did 
not: and conferred no immunity from 
proper and adequate punishment if 
he did. The Dalberg principle is situ 
i la r to the American: that the Army 
is the guardian of th 
oppressor: and Unit

Hi.- Capital and

not hpi wonder how many of all that 
crowd regarded me with a friendly 
eye. Behind m.- clai tyred a brilliant 

; Stuff, and in my hand was the Baton 
| of a Marshal, yet, never in my- life.
; had I felt so utterly alone as at that, 
'moment. Ami Lotzen's recent sneer. 
I that I could hope to hold the Crown, 
jenly if the Princess Debra were my»
! Queen, st ruck me in all its truth. 
Surely, it was the climax of absurdity 
for me to aspire to rule this people, to 
whom l was a stranger and in whose 
eyes I would he. in effect, a pure 
usurper.

Then the great band of the Regi 
ment blared out. and 1 settled myself 
for the march-by.

When it was over, and the last 
troop had broken into column and 
had trotted axx'ay, 1 dismissed my 
staff, except Moore, and rode across


